April 15, 2014 Responses of BME Associates
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Site Plan
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Dear Adam:
We have prepared responses to your Apri19, 2014 memorandum addressed to Supervisor Ron
McGreevy regarding the Wilmot Casino &Resort Site Plan. We have provided your original
comment with our responses immediately following in bold lettering.
1. Stormwater management ponds do not appear to be designed in accordance with cun~ent
NYSDEC design standards. Typically, pond forebays are required for pre-treatment of
stormwater. Additional detail regarding pond outlets, outlet protection, spillway,
landscaping and safety/vegetated benches will be required as part ofthe Stormwater
Pollution Prevention Plan(SWPPP).
Additional details have been provided with the site plan application for the
stormwater management facilities. The grading plan now shows detailed contours
within the stormwater facilities to more accurately depict the pond geometry. Phase
II calculations for each facility have also been included within Appendix A of the
revised Engineer's Report.
2. Construction erosion control and stormwater quality management indicates that the
applicant will comply with state requirements for erosion and sedimentation control by
using measures outlined in the technical standaxd, New York State Standards and
Specifications for Erosion and Sediment Control. While the report mentions the use of
silt fence and stone check dams, there is little detail regarding specific measuxes that will
be employed to prevent exosion. Specific measures should be discussed, and specified by
location and phase of construction. Indicating that construction entrances will be
stabilized is too vague; the report should indicate how they will be stabilized, and how
each sedimentation and erosion control practice will be monitored and maintained.
An erosion control plan was included within the Site Plans showing locations of
specific erosion control practices. A sequence of construction for the site was
prepared and included as part of this plan. Details for each type of erosion control
practice have been provided on the detail sheets, which were also included within
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the Site Plans. Erosion control practices wi11 be maintained by the site contractor,
with monitoring to occur as part of the Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan
(SWPPP)as required by the New York State Department of Conservation.
We note that detailed calculations sizing proposed green infrastructure and closed
drainage systems were not included as part of this submittal. Nor was a SWPPP. We
anticipate that these items will be included in future submissions by the applicant.
The Site Plans and engineer's report that have been provided will be incorporated
with the SWPPP.The complete SWPPP package including the Notice of Intent, five
acre waiver letter, and construction details will be completed and provided for
review during the time of constructions document preparation. Overall water quality
volume and runoff reduction volume calculations have been included within
Appendix A and the green infrasti•uctsire section of the revised Engineer's report.
Construction details for andividuall~~ sized p~a~ctices will be provided within the
SWPPP at the time of constructi~►n d~cun~ent preparation.
4. Detailed analysis of oFf-site tributary areas and potential attenuation practices for project
storm water and for impacts from tieat•by existi~lg Petro development will need to be
addressed as the design progresses.
A complete drainage analysis of the northwest s~orm~vater management facility of
the Petro developnnent ~ias been completed and included within the revised
Engineer's Report. The two proposed culverts(24") within the project site that will
convey the runoff entering the site from the Petro development have been sized to
convey runoff frorrx the smallear storarts wethout restriction, while providing some
mitigation of flow rates far larger storm events. These culverts were modeled within
the stormwater hydrographs included in the revised Engineer's Report. Drainage
entering into the wooded area project site from the eastern tributary will remain
unaltered, since no development is pro}~os~:d to occur in the eastern portion of the
site. Runoff from prapose~l Subarea B-1 az~d B-2 which drains east into this
tributary will not be increased from the p~~-develo~~ment rates.
5. As submitted, the grading plans depict 5' c;ontouxs. As the design is developed, a 1'
contour interval must be provided during t1i~ Site Plan submission allowing for more
detailed t•eview of lirnits of work, proposed grading, etc.
Per the PUA Zoning Law Section ZA.204 Item #1,"A topographic map showing
contour intervals of nut mare than five feet ~f elevation shall be provided."
However, additional contours have Ue.en added in the vicinity of the stormwater
management facilities to better c~~pict the pond geometry including the pond side
slopes, safety and aquatic benches, f'orebays and deep pool areas.
h. Some soils identified in the pile ~~lans leave a shallow depth to grut~ndwater. These areas
should be considered in siting oi'the green ~~~fi•astructure practices.

Ia'oundation Design, P.C.. has co~npletec~ :a +~eotechnical l'Evah~ation which has been
included with the revised ~n~iiieer's I2.eport,'This report includes 15 test pits that
were completed as part of the evaluation. T'he water table was not encountered
during the test pits, with the exception of'Cest Yit #15 where flow was observed
above the shale which was encountered at 9' in depth. Slight seepage was observed
in some of the western test pits locations between 1'-5' in depth, however this
seepage appears to be the result of the saturated upper soil layers from the recent
spring snow melt. Based upon this evaluation the ground ~i~ater should not be an
issue whin locating the green infrastructure practices.
7. "Gwen stormwater practices" are mentioned fox' starmwater treatment, but they are not
specified. Specific practices should be incticat~~, along with their location and extent, to
allow a determination whether they are being appropriately applied. Porous pavement is
a reco~;ni:.,ed greed infr~.stzlsctare element that has prc}vet~ viable for. pa~•king lot,
~+edestrian walkways, anc~ v~:liieular 11~orc~u~~fare.s tll:~-~ugl~,~~~t New York State. It is
recorr~rl~ended that fuc~th~r iustificatioi~ and aernc,n~tr~~taon ot'the feasibilit}~ of this
stormwater management elen~ei~t be incoT.~porated intcs the Site Phan design.
From the Geotechnical Eval~xatioz~ prepared ~y I~'oumdatian Design,P.C., and
percolation testing completed by I~MI', Associates in April of 2014 it appears that
the soils have poor infiltration.'Phis is consistent ~i~ith the sail survey which classifies
the soils on site as predominantly C;las~ "C" and "D~', which tend to have poor
infiltration rates. The soils on the site are not conductive to using practices, such as
permeable pavement, which is susceptible to damage during the winter months if
water is unable to infiltrate and is retained within the sub layers. The NYS DEC
Stormwater Management Design Manual also states that,"High volume parking
lots, particularly parking drive aisle... ire z~ot recommended for this practice." At
this time it is anticipated tlhat Rio-i•et~ration pr~ctiees with underdrains will be
utilized throughout the site to meet the water quality and runoff reduction
requirements.
8. The engineering report describes a list. of green infrastructure practices (bio-retention
areas, dry vegetated swales, tree plantiztgs, and vegetation preservation) that will be
included in the stor~nwater flan. The report further• lists, "rain gardens, planters, cisterns,
and porous pavements" that will, "Y~e investigated for use on the site at the time offinal
design". With the exce~tio~i of cisterns and porous pavement. all of these measures are
no more expensive than the options listed earlier, and should be committed to by the
applicant in the srte plan. Again, this area is all agricultural zone.
Due to the size of the proposed buildings, it is impractical to separate portions of the
roof drains to meet the snaximum contributing drainage area allowed for rain
gardens {1,000sf~ or planters (15,OOOsf~. As mentioned in the response to comment
#7, porous pavements cio not appear to he a suitable option considered for this
development due ko ~1ze e,Yisting soil conditiaciso Bio-retention areas with
underdrains provide the most practical solutiu~ to meet the water quality and
runoff reduction for this type of cvmmereial development.

9. It is understood that the Devel~pmer~t Plan is ~one~eptuaJ. in nature.. We respectfully
request that a more detailed water f=ixture ~chedi~le ~ncl hydraulic analysis be submitted to
the Town Code Lnfoz•cement after the site plan has been approved to ensure that the
proposed building design meets the requirements stated in Chapter 6 —Water Supply and
Distribution of the latest NYS Plumbing Code.
Acknowledged.
10. Regarding on-site wastewater storage, consider provisions for odor control because of the
use of an EQ-tank and potential for extreme variations in flow. Please discuss what
options would be proposed.
We are coordinating with a local vendor to provide a Ater system or chemical
treatment (ie. Rioxide) to address any potential octa~rs that may result from the
proposed sanitarS~ sewez• E(~ tank.
Please feel free to contact our office witri. any comiTiesit5 or questions you may have in this
regard.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
BME ASSOCIATES

Michael A. Simon
I~[a
c:

Ron McGreevy, Supervisor;'town of Tyre
Virginia Robbins, Esq,; Bond Schoeneck and King
Juris Basens; Whitetail 414, LLC
Shawn Griffin, Esq.; Ha~•ris Beach

